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AbbaxVPBX™ is a cost-effective alternative to traditional phone lines and PBX systems. 
Our Virtual Private Branch Exchange system allows you to save money, time, and space. 

AbbaxFax™ enables customers to receive faxes to their email. Merge the convenience of 
email with fax.

AbbaxToll-Free™ establishes a nationwide presence with toll-free numbers, making it 
easy for prospects and customers to call you from anywhere.

AbbaxVoIP™ is a cost-effective alternative to traditional phone line systems. Our Virtual 
VoIP System allows you to save money, time, and space. 

AbbaxBackup™ provides seamless and secure backup of your data to the cloud; and takes 
care of all the management, monitoring and reliability for you. 



having your  
business in the 
cloud fuels 
growth.

www.abbax.com



WHETHER YOU’RE A SMALL BUSINESS OR AN ENTERPRISE, HAVING 
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE CLOUD FUELS GROWTH. WHILE YOUR  
COMPETITORS MAY LAG BEHIND IN ADOPTING NEW TECHNOLOGY,  
ABBAX ALLOWS YOU TO CONNECT WITH A GLOBAL MARKET AND  
OUTSTRIP THE COMPETITION. AS YOUR COMPANY GROWS, ABBAX 
GROWS WITH YOU, PROVIDING SUPPORT AND RESOURCES TO HELP 
YOU REACH THE NEXT LEVEL. 

GROW WITH THE CLOUD

CONNECT WITH THE CLOUD

AbbaxVPBX™ allows you to stay in touch through the virtual receptionist 
and Follow-Me calling. With integrated conferencing and real-time  
monitoring and reporting, your small business functions like a corporate 
giant at prices as low as $19.99 a line.  

STAY SECURE IN THE CLOUD

AbbaxBackup™ allows for flexible access to files so your employees can 
collaborate on projects, work from home, and retrieve critical documents 
while away from their desks. Our fast, efficient solutions let you access 
files from any device. With 100% automated backup and secure  
encryption, Abbax offers SSL Encryption that is HIPAA-compliant and  
scalable.  

FAX HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER

Send a fax quickly and easily from your AbbaxFax™ web portal to any fax 
number. AbbaxFax™ even delivers received faxes to your email inbox—and 
archives them as well. Choose your preferred local or toll-free number or 
use your existing fax number. With unlimited faxes at $34.99 a month,  
efficiency and accessibility have never been easier. 

abbax.com | 800.200.9018



Take advantage and receive a FREE 
HD SIP Phone with every business 
line you add. 
Get more information at www.abbax.com

INTRODUCING A NEW 
SOLUTION TO AN OLD PROBLEM

Today, it is important for businesses 
to present a polished facade to  
attract and maintain  
customers. Often challenged by  
limited budgets, small businesses 
must use the resources at their  
disposal wisely to build a  
professional image that customers 
can trust. Implementing seamless,  
sophisticated telephone  
communications is one way to build 
the business image your company  
requires. 

From the high cost of purchasing 
and installing PBX equipment to the 
huge price tag of monthly service, 
traditional business phone service 
has been prohibitively expensive for 
many small businesses.   

Fortunately, Voice over Internet 
Protocol (VoIP) technology has 
evolved to allow services such as 
AbbaxVPBX™ to emerge, turning 
small business phone service upside 
down.

AbbaxVPBX™ is a feature-rich phone 
system designed with small to  
mid-sized businesses in mind. There 
is no bulky equipment to buy, and no  
difficult installation, and you never 
pay extra for features such as  
voicemail, call forwarding, ring 
groups, auto attendant, and much 
more.  

AbbaxVPBX™ comes complete with 
a suite of features that make it easy 
to create a big business persona for 
a small business price.

Sound like a Fortune 
500 Company

  Unlimited local and long distance calling 
on select plans

  Auto attendant for dial-by-name,  
extension, and company directory

  Extension dialing

  Ring groups

  Music/message on hold

  Call Forward/call transfer/call waiting

  Number porting and transfers*

  Business-class voicemail

  Caller ID/caller name display

  Includes 3-way conferencing

     Transfer calls to branch offices or mobile 
workers 

A cost-effective alternative to traditional phone 
lines and PBX systems.   

AbbaxVPBX TM

*You may keep your existing phone number by paying a one-time porting fee. Porting fee may take up to 2-3 weeks to be activated.  
For more information, please call us at 1-800-200-9018 and a sales agent can best assist you.



As low as $19.99 per month—and every line includes a FREE HD phone.

Requires new one-year commitment with qualified plan, which includes a free HD SIP phone(s). Subject to VoIP Customer Agreement. Enrollment in Autopay and E-Bill may be required. Geographic 
limits, usage, and other terms, conditions, and restrictions apply. Equipment price and availability may vary. Early termination results in loss of service and full balance of phone(s) becomes due at  
current market value. Coverage and services not available everywhere. Taxes and/or other government assessment charges may apply. We require a valid credit card to pre-authorize before  
establishing service. Pricing is subject to change with or without notice.

Add UNLIMITED Fax 
to Email to any line 
for only $34.99/mo

2–19 Lines1 Line 20–99 Lines 100+ Lines
Included Local & Long Distance

Lines/Extensions

Virtual Receptionist

Included Queue

Call Recording

Conference Bridge

Mobile App

24/7 Help Center Support

Unlimited Minutes            Unlimited Minutes Unlimited Minutes            Unlimited Minutes

1            up to 19 lines          up to 99 lines        100+ lines

$26.99
/line/month

$23.99
/line/month

$21.99
/line/month

$19.99
/line/month

(starts at 2 lines)               (starts at 20 lines)                         (starts at 100 lines)

Key Benefits of a Virtual PBX System

No need to purchase or maintain an expensive phone system. 
With AbbaxVPBX, your state-of-the-art phone system is  
maintained by our experienced technicians at no extra cost.

Initial cost savings: 

There is no need to upgrade because Abbax takes care of the 
necessary system maintenance and upgrades.

Ongoing cost savings: 

Employees can work anywhere when the phone system is  
virtual. They can work from home, the office, or across the 
world. 

Geographical flexibility: 

AbbaxVPBX™ allows you to get virtual numbers even in places 
where you don’t have a physical presence.

Local presence: 

For small to midsize businesses, virtual PBX systems can give 
them the image of a Fortune 500 company without spending a 
fortune.

Credibility: 

Virtual systems can expand as a business’s needs grow. Add 
one or two extensions or create a new ring group—all just one 
click away or phone call away. 

Scalability: 

Setup takes just a few minutes. Phones will be ready to use 
when they are delivered.

Quick setup: 

Our web interface allows you to get a clear picture of your 
phone systems and see active callers, monitor phone calls, and 
listen to recorded phone calls. 

Ease of use: 



Landline Phone

AbbaxVPBX™ allows employees to stay connected 
whether they work from home, a hotel room, or the 
road by giving them access to the same office  
telephone system. 

Keeping Businesses Connected

Satellite OfficeHome Office

CONNECT YOUR BUSINESS: 
GO GLOBAL WITH ABBAX!

Mobile Workforce

Establish a better image. 
AbbaxVPBX™ allows your 
business to have any number 
from any city in the United 
States regardless of your  
location. 

IP Phone Computer



AbbaxVPBX TM

IP Phone

Computer

Sales/Support

AbbaxVPBX™ allows businesses to have a  
sophisticated phone system without the  
investment in telephone equipment. Abbax takes 
care of maintaining your systems and provides you 
with upgrades at no extra cost. Abbax gives  
businesses with multiple locations the ability to  
operate under one umbrella, increase productivity, 
and save office space and money!

Headquarters

abbax.com | 800.200.9018

International Office



HOW DOES 
ABBAXVPBX WORK?

abbax.com | 800.200.9018

AbbaxVPBX™ has made installing and
connecting your phones as simple as possible. All phones 
are shipped pre-configured, so all you need to do is plug in 
and connect to high-speed Internet. Our technicians will  
configure your entire system at no extra cost to you. 



INTERNET

NETWORK*

IP PHONE COMPUTER

AbbaxVPBX TM

AbbaxVPBX™ Business Phone System saves
customers money and simplifies business telephone service. 
And the best news is that you don’t need to be a technical 
wizard to set it up. Simply plug into your existing broadband 
Internet service, make calls and start saving money. Unify your 
communications by connecting all of your offices as well as 
your workforce. 

ABBAX SERVERS

CONNECT TO THE 
WORLD

*High traffic users may require a router  with QOS capabilities. Please ask your service representative for details. 

SATELLITE OFFICE MOBILE USERS

Unlimited calling                  Number porting                Follow-Me calling            Virtual receptionist          Personal greetings                    Voicemail to email                             Call queues                          HD voice quality              Abbax anywhere

Features:

HDVoice



UNLIMITED AND AFFORDABLE 
FAX TO EMAIL SERVICE

Abbax FAX TM

Fax to email

Send a fax via email by attaching 
a file using our web portal, just as 

you would normally send an email. 

Fax support

We are proud to have a 24/7  
support Help Center that has  

answers for most common issues. 

File types accepted

Image Files (TIFF, GIF, PNG, JPEG) 
Adobe Acrobat Files (PDF)  

MS Office Files (DOC, XLS, PPT) 
Printer File Formats (PCL, EPS, PS) 

Text Files (TXT, RTF, HTML)

Access fax anywhere

Access your files from anywhere in 
the world with our web portal. 

Number transfer

In most cases, you can keep your 
current fax number and we can 
transfer it to your AbbaxFax™  

account.

No PC required

Even if you are away from your PC 
or it is turned off, AbbaxFax™  

delivers, so you won’t miss a fax.

Requires new one-year commitment with qualified plan. Subject to Abbax Customer Agreement. Enrollment in Autopay and E-Bill may be required. Geographic limits, usage, and other terms, conditions, 
and restrictions apply. Taxes and/or other government assessment charges may apply. Pricing is subject to change with or without notice.

Fax to E-mail

UNLIMITED FAXING
Send and receive unlimited faxes!



abbax.com | 800.200.9018

Experience significant cost savings
Reduce your monthly fax expenses by as much as 80%

Only $34.99 per month for unlimited faxing

No setup fees or upfront costs required

Keep your communications secure 
and private
AbbaxFax™ sends your fax messages securely through our web-based 
platform and delivers them directly to your email and or fax machine.

Faxes are delivered to your PC, tablet, mobile device, or 
fax machine

Faxes are accessible only by authorized users

Use your private email address to send and receive faxes

Rely on your AbbaxFAX™ service 24/7
AbbaxFax™ advanced virtual fax to email technology is always on, so 
your faxes are available when you and your employees need them.

Never deal with busy signals or paper jams again

Your faxes are stored online for access anytime

Unlimited
Faxing

Cost
Down



ESTABLISH A NATIONWIDE 
PRESENCE WITH ABBAXTOLL-FREE

Toll-free numbers can be an indispensable asset to your business. 
They’re most often used for marketing campaigns, customer service 
or help lines because they allow customers to call your business free 
of charge. However, toll-free numbers have other great benefits.

get the proven 
solution today

www.abbax.com 800.200.9018 - Sales

800.200.9019 - Support

support@abbax.com
!

Improve your company’s professional image with toll-free 
numbers, including 800, 888, 877, 866, 855, 844, or toll-free 
vanity numbers.

AbbaxToll-FreeTM

KEEP YOUR EXISTING NUMBER* - Maintain brand awareness

GET A TOLL-FREE OR LOCAL NUMBER - National or local presence

CALL FORWARDING TO MOBILE - Work from anywhere

NO NEW HARDWARE OR INSTALLATIONS - Use existing phone

FORWARD TO LANDLINES OR CELL PHONE - Create multiple extensions

Work from anywhere with AbbaxToll-Free

*You may keep your existing phone number by paying a one-time porting fee. Porting fee may take up to 2-3 weeks to be activated.  
For more information, please call us at 1-800-200-9018 and a sales agent can best assist you.



abbax.com | 800.200.9018

Number porting

Keep your current phone numbers 
and simply transfer them to your 

AbbaxToll-Free™ plan.

Follow-Me calling

With Follow-Me Calling, your  
customers will find you at  

whatever phone numbers you have 
selected when you place calls in 

the United States.

HD voice quality

Eliminate static and service  
degradation with HD voice quality; 

it’s like you’re in the same room  
as the caller.

HDVoice

Plans as low as $21.99 per month—and includes a toll-free number
Establish a nationwide presence with a toll-free  number, and make it easy for prospects and  customers to call you 
from anywhere in North America. 

Requires new one-year commitment with qualified plan. Subject to Abbax Customer Agreement. Enrollment in Autopay and E-Bill may be required. Geographic limits, usage, and other terms, conditions, 
and restrictions apply. Coverage and services not available everywhere. Taxes and/or other government assessment charges may apply. Pricing is subject to change with or without notice.

*Call recording is available for all plans for an additional fee. For more information call 1-800-200-9018.

**If you need more than 10,000 minutes please call us at 1-800-200-9018 and a sales agent can best assist your business needs. 

SilverBronze Gold Platinum
Included Monthly Minutes

Add Multiple Extensions

Call Recording*

Call Forwarding

Time/Day Schedule

Intuitive Menu IVR

Phone/Chat Support

Help Center Support

500 Minutes

$21.99
line/per month

$37.99
line/per month

   24/7 Help Center  24/7 Help Center

1,000 Minutes 2,000 Minutes 5,000 Minutes

$69.99 $141.99
line/per month line/per month

    24/7 Help Center  24/7 Help Center            24/7 Help Center

Titanium
10,000 Minutes**

$222.99
line/per month

  7 a.m. - 6 p.m. (PST)                 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. (PST)                        7 a.m. - 6 p.m. (PST)                         7 a.m. - 6 p.m. (PST)                  7 a.m. - 6 p.m. (PST)



RESIDENTIAL VOIP YOUR WAY

AbbaxVoIP™ phone service helps you save money every month by using 
your existing high speed Internet connection to make unlimited calls in the 
entire United States.  

get the proven 
solution today

www.abbax.com 800.200.9018 - Sales

800.200.9019 - Support

support@abbax.com
!

AbbaxVoIP™ Phone Service

Residential Features:

  Unlimited local and long distance calling 
on select plans

  Number porting and transfers*

  Follow-Me calling - virtual services

  HD voice quality phone service

  Call Forward/call transfer/call waiting

  Advanced Call Forwarding

  Voicemail to Email

  Caller Id/caller name display

  Includes 3-way conferencing

AbbaxVoIP™ phone service helps you save money every month by  
using your existing high speed Internet connection to make calls  
anywhere in the US.

When was the last time 
you were excited about 
your phone system? 

With abbaxvoip you will be! 

*You may keep your existing phone number by paying a one-time porting fee. Porting fee may take up to 2-3 weeks to be activated.  
For more information, please call us at 1-800-200-9018 and a sales agent can best assist you.



Take advantage 
and receive an  

HD SIP Phone with 
every residential 

line you add. 

Get more information at www.abbax.com

abbax.com | 800.200.9018

Unlimited calling

Unlimited local and long distance 
calling per-minute no charges or 
limits when you place calls in the 

continental United States.

Number porting

Keep your current phone numbers 
and simply transfer them to your 

AbbaxVoIP™ plan.

Follow-Me calling

With Follow-Me Calling, your 
virtual phone system will find you 
at whatever phone numbers you 

have selected when you place calls 
in the United States.

Voicemail to email

Access your voicemail messages 
from a single source, your email 

account, from anywhere.

HD voice quality

Eliminate static and service  
degradation with HD voice quality; 

it’s like you’re in the same room  
as the caller.

Abbax anywhere™

Never miss a call when you add 
your mobile phone and soft phone 

to your phone number account 
and swap between devices while 

continuing your call.

HDVoice

FREE

Only $14.99 per month—and every line includes a FREE HD phone.

Requires new one-year commitment with qualified plan, which includes a free HD SIP phone(s). Subject to VoIP Customer Agreement. Enrollment in Autopay and E-Bill may be required. Geographic 
limits, usage, and other terms, conditions, and restrictions apply. Equipment price and availability may vary. Early termination results in loss of service and full balance of phone(s) becomes due at  
current market value. Coverage and services not available everywhere. Taxes and/or other government assessment charges may apply. We require a valid credit card to pre-authorize before  
establishing service. Pricing is subject to change with or without notice.



RESTORERELAXBACKUP
When you need to get your 
files back, AbbaxBackup™  
walks you through an easy-to-
follow process that restores 
your backed-up files to the 
right place on your computer.

AbbaxBackup™ creates  
encrypted copies of your files 
and transmits them to our 
state-of-the-art data center 
using SSL security technology.

Once the service is installed, you’ll 
never have to remember to back 
up your files. AbbaxBackup™ runs 
continuously in the background, 
backing up new and changed files 
when you initially schedule this 
feature.

Let’s face it—when it comes to cloud backup, you’ve got lots and lots of choices. So why  
AbbaxBackup™? When we launched AbbaxBackup™, our goal was to make AbbaxBackup™ 
the best solution for protecting your critical data. Whether you are a consumer or a small to 
mid-sized business, we want AbbaxBackup™ to be the most cost-effective, secure, and easy 
solution to back up your data to the cloud. 

AbbaxBackup™ provides seamless and secure backup of your data to the cloud; and 
takes care of all the management, monitoring, and reliability for you. 

PROTECT YOUR PRECIOUS FILES!  
IT’S SIMPLE, SECURE & AUTOMATIC.

Requires new one-year commitment with qualified plan. Subject to a Cloud Backup Customer Agreement. Enrollment in Autopay and E-Bill may be required. Geographic limits, usage, and other terms, 
conditions, and restrictions apply. You will not be charged for your 30 day free trial; however, we do require a valid credit card to pre-authorize before establishing service. Taxes and/or other  
government assessment charges may apply. Pricing is subject to change with or without notice.



call or go  
online for  

a free  
30 Day trial

Your data is encrypted on the source side, in transit, and on the 
server side.

Secured and encrypted

We don’t charge you for what you don’t need.  
AbbaxBackup™ can scale with your demands. 

Scalable

Block level backup, compression, purging, and bandwidth 
throttling.

Fast and efficient

Set up a schedule or enable continuous backup process.
Scheduling and real-time backup

Track each run of your backup and restore plans.
E-mail notification alerts

Back up only the changed parts of your files.
Block level backupOur technical experts can assist you in setting up 

your first backup at no cost to you. 

Backup plans as low as $19.99 per month—with 250 GB of cloud 
storage space!

1-800-200-9018

www.abbax.com/freetrial

abbax.com | 800.200.9018

PlusBasic Premium MS SQL
    250 GB

$19.99
per month

$27.99
per month

  PC/Windows Server PC/Windows Server

   24/7 Help Center    24/7 Help Center

      500 GB      750 GB        350 GB

 PC/Windows Server                               MS SQL Server                                MS Exchange Server

$35.99 $24.99
per month per month

   24/7 Help Center    24/7 Help Center                 24/7 Help Center

MS Exchange
        450 GB

$33.99
per month
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DRAMATICALLY LOWER THE UPFRONT COST
No need to purchase or maintain an expensive cloud-based system. With Abbax, your state-of-the-art 
cloud-based system is maintained by our experienced technicians at no extra cost.

YOUR CONNECTION TO THE CLOUD
Let Abbax outfit your company with the latest and greatest cloud service and security, no expensive 
licenses or time-consuming support necessary. Our suite of cloud-based business applications is always 
up to date, and can grow with you.

SCALE UP OR DOWN QUICKLY
Need to add four new lines in your Tokyo office, add 100GB backup space to your satellite office, and  
remove one fax line in your Seattle office? No problem. It only takes a few seconds for one of our friendly  
support team members to add or subtract users, phone lines, storage space or any other service for you 
at no cost to you. 

AUTOMATICALLY KEEP UP WITH THE LATEST  
TECHNOLOGY
IT executives typically agree that the best thing about technology can also be the worst thing about  
technology: it’s constantly evolving. An advantage of cloud service is that as technology advances, so 
does your business, without the need to update servers or equipment. 

TOP 5 REASONS TO SWITCH 

To read more FAQ’s or Help Center articles you can visit us at www. abbax.com/resources/

5 
WORK FASTER AND SMARTER
Expect more from your data connection. With Abbax, you’ll have the speed and reliability you need to 
keep your business running, plus powerful tools like AbbaxFax™ to email, AbbaxVPBX™, AbbaxBackup™ 
Cloud, and cloud-based security—all at no extra charge.

TO CLOUD SERVICES 



U.S. based Data Center Our American Data Center runs at an average 99.999% 
uptime at any given time. 

Abbax cloud-based solutions were designed with built-in  
redundancy and no single point of failure. Our highly secure, 
top-tier data center is situated in one of the lowest-risk  
geographical climates. These data centers are SSAE 16 Service 
Organization Control [“SOC”] 1 Type 2, SOC 2 Type 2, and SOC 
3 Services Organization reporting colocation facilities that  
provide automatic and transparent failover to prevent  
disruptions in your service.

FACTS ABOUT  
OUR DATA CENTER

DAILY SECURITY CHECKS
372

VPBX UP-TIME
99.997%

DATA CENTER  UP-TIME
99.999%

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
100%

Secure Data Center

abbax.com | 800.200.9018



THE CHOICE IS YOURS.  
GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

Call: 1.800.200.9018 
or 

visit: www.abbax.com

Find out how Abbax can help your business increase  
productivity and reduce costs. Call us today for a free quote! 

FREE LIVE CHAT

FREE PHONE SUPPORT

FREE 24/7 HELP CENTER



ONLINE HELP CENTER

Where else can you  
get live chat, phone 
and help center  
support as a  
standard service?

24/7

We believe you deserve 
free expert support with 
any service you choose.

WWW.ABBAX.COM/RESOURCES

abbax.com | 800.200.9018



Abbax Technologies, Inc
500 N. Brand Blvd
Suite 1750
Glendale, CA 91203

(800) 200-9018 Sales
(800) 200-9019 Support

E-mail: sales@abbax.com

www.abbax.com
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